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By leveraging a business-based-outcome approach 

to continuous transformation

Deloitte is a leading global provider of audit and assurance, consulting, financial advisory, risk 

advisory, and tax services. Deloitte Africa is a combination of practices across 17 countries in 

Africa that historically operated independently within the Deloitte network. Since merging 

these practices in 2017, the organization experienced firsthand the challenges of operating 

as a single firm across multiple countries with disparate legacy systems and infrastructure. 

Embarking on a digital transformation program in 2017, Deloitte Africa sought to standardize 

and optimize end-to-end business processes across its practices with a future-ready 

common IT platform. The firm wanted to take advantage of innovations and adopt advanced 

technology at a measurable and proven pace.

How Can Maximum Value Be 

Attained from Digitally Transforming 

Business Operations?



Before: Challenges and Opportunities

• Standardization, integration, digitalization, and automation of end-to-end business processes to 

enable operation as one integrated member firm across the Africa continent 

• Adopt a business-outcome-driven approach to manage its digital transformation journey

• Redesign of the finance service delivery model and centralization of the finance function

Why SAP and Deloitte Consulting (Pty) Ltd

• Co-innovation with SAP, allowing Deloitte to be one of the first organizations to implement the selected 

suite of cloud solutions from SAP, including SAP S/4HANA® Cloud

• A value management-based road map, continuous co-innovation, and quarterly releases of new 

functionality from SAP that supports accelerated and ongoing value realization for Deloitte

• Ability to Keep pace with technology advancements, leveraging robotics and AI to achieve process 

optimization

After: Value-Driven Results

• Streamlined the contact-to-cash business process, enhanced project management reporting, and 

integrated resource management with SAP S/4HANA for professional services

• Improved employee experience with digitalized and mobile interfaces for leave and employee 

management on SAP SuccessFactors® solutions

• Optimized procurement process with paperless, integrated digital expense management using the 

Concur® Expense solution, freeing employees from paper-based manual tasks

• Centralized, automated, and harmonized multiple financial processes, optimizing resources, reducing 

manual work, and reducing period close by two days across the continent 

Unifying Operations and Enabling Continuous Innovation with 

SAP S/4HANA® Cloud 

“We were not simply replacing one system for 

another but reengineering our end-to-end 

business processes and placing the right 

technology in business cycles to support integrated 

and standardized processes for Deloitte Africa. 

Our contact-to-cash cycle was a key focus area.”

Jen McDonald, Chief Financial Officer, Deloitte Africa

Deloitte Africa

Johannesburg, 

South Africa

www.deloitte.com

Industry

Professional 

services

Employees

7,000

Revenue

~US$450 million

Products and Services

Global provider of audit 

and assurance, consulting, 

financial advisory, risk 

advisory, and tax services

Featured Solutions and Services

SAP S/4HANA Cloud, SAP BW/4HANA, 

SAP Analytics Cloud, SAP SuccessFactors 

solutions, and Concur Expense

Multiple
Stand-alone systems 

replaced by a single 

integrated platform

Reduced
Time for consolidated 

reporting to executives, from 

8-day closings to 6-day 

closings across Africa
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Unified
Record-to-report activities, 

including cost allocations 

across the continent

https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en.html?icid=site_selector_global


Deloitte Africa launched its MOJA transformation program in 2017, working with Deloitte Consulting (Pty) 

Ltd as the implementation partner and using the SAP® Preferred Care service to support the project’s 

overall success. Helping the firm embrace a business-outcome-driven approach, Deloitte Africa 

implemented a common IT platform built on SAP S/4HANA® Cloud, standardizing and integrating

business processes that spanned various systems.  

The project also included the transformation of its finance operating model and centralizing the finance 

function. With the contact-to-cash cycle being a key focus area, Deloitte Africa leveraged SAP Cloud 

Platform to embed its client master data strategy and integrate client data across systems and processes. 

Applying standard processes in professional services helped the firm optimize work-in-progress 

management and regulate revenue recognition, while robotic process automation was used to streamline 

some billing and project management functions. 

This has positively impacted the firm’s key performance indicators, including days sales outstanding and 

working capital while providing deeper insight into profitability metrics of clients and projects across Africa. 

Looking ahead, Deloitte Africa is planning to use a value-based approach to adopting advanced 

capabilities in everything from resource management to new project billing. It also intends to use robotic 

process automation in project and cash management, as well as other business cycles.

Aligning Capabilities and Business Performance 

Goals to Reimagine the Contact-to-Cash Cycle

Consolidated set 

of results produced 

without manual 

intervention

Territories serviced 

and 12 countries 

operating on one 

common IT platform

17 One

Users transitioned 

from manual to 

digital processes

In days sales 

outstanding and cash 

management 

optimization

Decrease 6,000



Deloitte Africa used the following SAP® solutions and services to support the 

establishment of a singular and consolidated member firm:

• SAP S/4HANA®

• SAP BW/4HANA®

• SAP® Business Technology Platform, including

▫ – SAP Cloud Platform

▫ – SAP Analytics Cloud SAP Analytics Cloud AP Analytics Cloud SAP Analytics Cloud

• SAP SuccessFactors® solutions

• Concur® Expense

• SAP Fiori® user experience

• SAP Cloud Platform

• SAP Preferred Care

Featured Solutions and Services
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